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A wave on the TCH
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Context: Modern Newfoundland
 Mobile work is not new (fishing, care work, military, construction, etc.)
 What is new about contemporary forms and patterns of work-related

mobility?
 Historical context: Joey Smallwood’s vision

Prowse – Fishing for cod on the
Banks from a doris (1895)

Argument
Contemporary patterns and forms of employmentrelated geographical mobility in Newfoundland, that
find some of their most legible expressions in the
movements of workers to and from and between largescale construction projects, are rooted in mid-twentieth
century vision to build a modern society and economy

Industrial construction
 Remote locations
 Labour sourced from far away
 Extended daily commuting and

overnight stays are common

 How does capital input translate
Long Harbour – a “special project” site

into movements on the ground to
and between project sites?

GPN, Labour and Place
 Global Production Networks (GPN)
 Intellectual lineage: World Systems Theory, Global

Commodity Chains… but a network-based approach
 How is value created and captured in the production process…
manufacturing, extraction (Bridge, 2008)
 Our interest:
 Labour in the GPN
 GPN in productive tension with place
Following Kelly, P. F. (2013). Production networks, place and
development: Thinking through Global Production Networks in Cavite,
Philippines. Geoforum, 44, 82–92.

Special Project Orders (SPOs)

Source: Newfoundland and Labrador Labour Relations Agency

J. Smallwood in 1968
“There are so many competing opportunities for the
money lender to put his money in, that he is not going
to take risks that he does not have to take. If he thinks
he is taking a big risk to lend money to a project,
where there will be labour troubles, lock-outs, strikes,
stoppages, for one reason or another, so as to destroy
the economic viability, the financial viability of that
project, then that project is not going to be able to sell
its bonds.”
(J. Smallwood, Hansard, Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, 1968, p. 2978)

SPO projects since Churchill Falls
Project

Type

Date

Location

Churchill Falls

Hydro Energy

1967-1975

Labrador

Hibernia

Offshore Oil (GBS)

1990-1997

Newfoundland

Terra Nova

Offshore Oil (FPSO)

1997-2002

Newfoundland

Voisey’s Bay

Mining

2002-2005

Labrador

Long Harbour

Nickel Processing

2009-present

Newfoundland

Hebron

Offshore Oil (GBS)

2011-present

Newfoundland

Muskrat Falls (Lower
Churchill)**

Hydro Energy

2013-present

Labrador

Maritime Link

Hydro Energy

2014-present

Newfoundland

** Includes separate orders for the transmission line and generating station

The Hebron Project

The Living Out Allowance (LOA)

“A worker, whose PRINCIPAL
RESIDENCE is located outside of zones 1 and 2
and who opts not to live in the camp, shall receive
a Living Out Allowance… The Living Out
allowance shall be one-hundred and twenty
dollars ($120.00) per day worked, increased by
four dollars ($4.00) on May 1, 2012 and each
subsequent May 1 through to the end of the
project.”

Map of Hebron travel zones

(Source: Hebron Project Collective Agreement)

Fast money, fragile living
“Young people are buying houses and they’ve got two cars in the
driveway, and they’ve got all their toys, and they’re taking trips … I saw
that out west as well but a very fragile way of living.” (KI Interview # 14)
“Some guys are okay with the 30,000 dollar truck, right? Some guys
want something a little bit nicer. You know what I mean? You could pay

your house off doing what we do, pretty quickly… if you didn’t spend it
on trucks and cars and quads and ski-doos” (Trades Interview #3)
“You’ve gotta work. If you’ve got a mortgage and you’ve got a sixty
thousand dollar truck, and you’ve got the toys everything like that,
that’s not for free. You’ve got to be able to pay for it” (KI Interview #3)

Conclusion
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